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The FNL Pilots Association supports General Aviation at the Fort Collins-Loveland
Airport by advocating on behalf of its local pilots in the use and development of FNL.
Without you, this organization would not exist. Please support your organization by
attending our regular meetings. We look forward to seeing you!
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Jan 16, 2016

10:00 AM

Annual Meeting

jetCenter
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Final Approach…..
Hello Aviators and A Very Happy New Year to you all. Before the Presidential baton is passed to the
next qualified leader, I wanted to take the opportunity to tell you what an honor it has been to serve as
your President of the FNL Pilots Association for the past two years and, I appreciate all of the confidence that you showed in my leadership. But it is very important to know that it takes a TEAM of
dedicated people to lead our group, to protect our rights as pilots and our investment in KFNL. I want
to thank individually all of my TEAM…. Board Members, Deb Montgomery, Malachi O’Neill and
Kimberly Osbourne and Officers, VP - Steve McClintock, Secretary - Larry Wilson and Treasurer Howard Abraham that assisted me in keeping the wheels a turning. And last but not least by any
means…. A very special Thank You to our Newsletter Editor - Bill Snodgrass and Membership Coordinator – James Hays. I couldn’t have worked with a finer group of dedicated and selfless aviators
whose sole purpose was to maintain the integrity of The FNLPA, protect our pilots rights and to help
provide a voice to the city leaders that direct our airports growth.
In addition I want to thank Airport Director - Jason Licon, Larry Mack, Francis Robbins and the city
leaders of both Loveland and Fort Collins for believing that aviation is an integral part of the value of
what Northern Colorado has to offer its businesses and residents. And specifically Jason Licon for
wearing the many hats that it takes to keep the airport running in tip top shape and for his passion for
his job and fellow aviators.
Aviation, like with most of us, is my strongest passion of life. She has taken to me to heights I could
have never reached without her, she has given me peace when I was broken, she has motivated me to
achieve my dreams, she has brought opportunity to my life, she has allowed me to be different in a
world full of complacency and similarity, she has taught me how to appreciate all things that are
unique to her beauty and the viewpoints I have experienced, and she has made me a better person by
being able to share the blessing of flight with the aviators of tomorrow.
Over the past two years, we have had some awesome events, educational programs, a fantastic
knowledgebase transfer and we even had Mark Baker, President and CEO of AOPA come to our airport for an outstanding day of fun in the sun. I hope you have all found a value in your membership
and will continue to support the future leaders of The FNL Pilots Association as you have in the past.
The opportunity I have had to serve our organization has been one of my life’s many blessings and I
look forward to continuing to support your TEAM of leaders in any way possible. Whatever it
takes!!! It has been a pleasure to get to know each of you and I look forward to seeing you on the
ramp and in the pattern. God Bless you all.
Over to You,

Rick
Rick Raesz
President
FNL Pilots Association

president@fnlpilots.org
(817) 991-6260 cell

FNL Pilots Association Newsletter

Here are some links that may be of some interest to
many of you:
Fort Collins-Loveland Airport

L OCK AND L INK I T
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F LYING L INKS OF INTEREST
And one of the most important places Please pay your membership
you can go is to Our website.
dues as soon as possible.

FNL Pilots Association

www.fnlpilots.org

Colorado Pilots Association
EAA Chapter 515

Below is a convenient like to
pay dues or join.

Colorado Aviation Business Association

Online Application
Pay Your Dues

FNLPA Facebook Page

Fort Collins-Loveland Airport Report
Elite Airways is slowing down for the down travel season, January/February. Looking to possibly
add another warmer route.
The new Northern Colorado Regional Airport Commission is in action with lots to do for
the airport! See the different meeting notes and agendas here: Northern Colorado Regional
Airport Commission
Virtual Air Traffic Control Tower
In September, the State of Colorado announced that the Fort Collins – Loveland Airport was chosen as the test site for an innovative emerging technology officially called the Virtual Air Traffic
Control Tower (VATCT). On Thursday, October 22nd the Colorado Department of Transportation
Division of Aeronautics Director, David Ulane and Virtual Tower Project Manager, Mr. William
Payne presented information about the Division and the VATCT project at a public information
session held at the Airport. Approximately one hundred airport users and stakeholders were in
attendance. The focus for the meeting was the impact the VATCT project may have on those that
utilize the Airport and to answer questions relative to the announcement.
One possible outcome could be a change in status of the crosswind runway 6/24. More information will be discussed at the annual meeting.

FNL Pilots Association 2016 Events Calendar
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This events calendar is as always, a work in progress thus events may change, be added or be removed. We will attempt
to keep this as up to date as we can.

Date
1/16 10:00 AM

Event
FNLPA Annual Meeting

Location
KFNL jetCenter large
Hangar

Contact
Rick Raesz

Comments
Annual Meeting & Elections;
Food from Nordy’s

CPA Happy Hour-2016 Fly-in Planning
Event-This Saturday!

We all fly for various reasons, but traveling to a new destination is the ultimate goal. The Colorado Pilots Association (CPA)
hosts a variety of fly-in's each year and we are looking to you, our members, to help guide us on the journey.
On January 9, 2016 at 3 p.m. the CPA will meet at the Nighthawk Brewery located at 2780 Industrial Lane Broomfield, CO
80020 to establish the 2016 CPA Fly-in calendar. Keeping with our theme of a CPA Happy Hour, please bring a light snack to
share. We're sure we can find a few hungry members to help eat it up. While Nighthawk prefers for us to buy and drink their
great crafted beer, if you would like wine, please feel free to bring it - however, discretely bring it in an unmarked container.
If you've never been to a planning event they are a great way to preview the upcoming fly-in events. Have you flown somewhere special that you'd like to share with your fellow pilots? This is a great opportunity to include a fun and engaging group
of people who savor the opportunity to share in these experiences. If you've never been on a fly-in before, as a member of
the CPA, you are missing one of the best opportunities to fly and we welcome you to join us.
If you haven't planned an event before, the process of laying out a successful fly-in is documented on the CPA website here,
under the very informative "Guidelines for a Successful Fly-In.". Volunteering to host a fly-in is extremely rewarding and allows you to showcase not only your passion, but to include others who will appreciate sharing in the experience. We have a
number of members who've hosted multiple fly-ins and would be happy to mentor you. They can provide advice and even handson assistance.
Call or e-mail Bob Kinney for more info: 303-887-3328 or flyings@coloradopilots.org.

FNLPA Information
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FNLPA December O&B Meeting
In attendance: Rick Raesz, Howard Abrahams, Steve McClintock, Deb Montgomery, James Hays, Bill Snodgrass, Kimberly Osborn (on
phone) - Steve Wolf attending
Treasurer's Report given
Member's Report given
9 new renewals
Airport Report—Jason Licon
Garage building progress in place
Elite Airways suspending travel during less busy season, January / February; Talking about a warmer weather route
Roads projects; patching, crack sealing
Possible new hangar construction to the north. A lot of discussion with different parties needs to be had before there will be
actual construction.
Virtual Tower - KFNL was chosen for its simplicity. Questions about cross wind runway and Virtual Tower usage
Steve mentioned road repairs needed for roads into the airport
Secretary's Report (Larry was not able to attend this meeting)
Newsletter Report
Need a new Newsletter Editor as Bill is not able to continue this next year
Website
Rick is willing to manage the website as long as needed
Will add a Hangar link to the classifieds
Nominating status:
Steve Wolf as President
James Hays as Vice-President
Steve McClintock as Board Member
Newsletter Editor needed
Kimberly Osborn as Media Content Manager
EAA and FNLPA Christmas Party combined
Annual Member's Meeting 16th of January
Allocate monies for Annual Meeting; 10:00 AM to 12:00 PM
Howard will take care of catering from Nordy's
Located in jetCenter Hangar
Need setup help at 9:00 AM
Agenda:
Current President presents
Year in Review
Steve Wolf & Rick Raesz will present
Election process
Airport Commission Meetings
No police training facility going to be built
Need to make sure to have someone from FNLPA attend the Commission meetings
New road changes in spring for road into airport
50 million Crossroads change maybe late next year

If you have not done so already, please renew your membership. A membership within the FNL Pilots Association will give
you a fuel discount here at the airport.
And you get a copy of this nifty newsletter...for FREE no less!
And while you are at it, please invite your friends, family or coworkers to consider joining. Remember, you don’t have to be a
pilot to be member, just a love of aviation and the Northern
Colorado Region!
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Pilot News
Information you can use
 On October 5, the FAA’s Regulatory Support Division published a number of updates to the Airman Testing web
page (http://www.faa.gov/training_testing/testing/). These include:
New version of Airman Certification Standards Briefing (PDF) at http://www.faa.gov/training_testing/
testing/
New version of Airman Certification Standards FAQ (PDF) at http://www.faa.gov/training_testing/testing/
 New Video on Angle of Attack Awareness Now on YouTube
Angle of Attack (AoA) devices can provide valuable information during maneuvering flight and have been
identified as a mitigation strategy to prevent loss of control accidents.
On YouTube: https://youtu.be/8JcjWnAJGKQ


Don’t forget to check NOTAMS!



FLIGHT ADVISORY—GPS Interference Testing—WSMR GPS 16-02
10 - 16 January 2016 Alamogordo, NM.
Additional information available at download link below:
https://www.faasafety.gov/files/notices/2016/Jan/WSMR_16-02_GPS_Flight_Advisory.pdf



Support the Pilots Bill of Rights 2 (Third Class Medical Reform among other things)
http://govt.eaa.org/17422/support-pilots-bill-rights-2/



New FAA Safety Briefing Available

The January/February 2016 issue of FAA Safety Briefing focuses on the FAA’s new Compliance Philosophy and
what its foundational concepts mean to the general aviation community. Articles in this issue discuss how the
agency and aviation community can identify a problem in the NAS, use the most effective tools to correct that
problem, and monitor the situation to be sure it stays fixed into the future.
Feature articles include:
 How do You do Safety? – Developing Sound Risk-Based Decision Making Practices in Aviation (p
10),
 In Data We Trust: Does Flight Data Monitoring Hold the Key to Improving GA Safety? (p 18),
 Compliance Philosophy with General Aviation – FAA’s Evolving Culture on Aviation Safety (p. 23)
The link to the online edition is: http://www.faa.gov/news/safety_briefing/. Also, be sure to follow us on Twitter @FAASafetyBrief
To view the FAA’s recently released report on UAS (drones) encounters, go to
www.faa.gov/news/updates/?newsId=83544Additional news and information about drone operations can be found at the
FAA’s UAS webpage: www.faa.gov/uas.
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C LASSIFIEDS

This section will have advertisements for hangars, planes, aviation related merchandise for sale or wanted.
Please email William@Snodgrass.com with ads that you would like to insert. There is no charge for these ads.


1/2 Partnership in 1960 Bonanza M35
Contact Joe Essert 970-381-0400 jessert01@gmail.com



For Sale—Property with runway. 1577 County Road 82, Wellington, CO. There is a 2800 grass strip running SE
to NW on the 73.5 acres. The house is now equipped with hardwood laminate flooring.
Contact Edward Lawrence 970-481-4491 wa5swd@att.net



For Sale—Property North of Fort Collins with a hanger, 2 bed 1 bath home, 12 acres, irrigation and a 1,100 foot
grass run way for sale at $799,000.
Contact Norman Wyatt: 970-419-4900



One 1/4 share in 1979 Turbo 182RG for sale ($35,000). New rebuilt engine and new prop, heated hangar.
Contact Monte Florea 970-481-1391 campuscash@comcast.net



For Sale—1974 Skybolt $24,500 Owner/Builder must sell soon for health reasons. Hangared @ KBJC. 200 Hrs
AFTT. Air Research Turbo Charged LYC IO-540. 1400 Hrs SNEW with 3 blade C/S Prop. Christen Inverted
Oil System. Narco Escort 110. KT76A XPDR. Front cockpit has AS, ALT, Throttle, Mixture, Prop, Toe Brakes
& Pitch Trim.
NOTE; It needs compliance (Annual) Inspection.
Contact Bill Mitchell 303-427-4025 or
billyav8r@yahoo.com



Wanted—Purchase a Hangar at FNL, 50 x 50 or larger
Contact Eric Gray: 303-828-1066 eric@foxaerosport.com



For Sale—Medical reasons, RV9A based in Greeley (GXY). 902 hrs TTSN, Quick Build, Tilt-Up, Aerosport
Power (Lycoming) D2A, 160 hp, Sensenich Fixed Pitch prop, 150K true at 6.8 gph. Asking 85,000.
Contact Mike Holland: skywatcher5@comcast.net for pictures and details



For Sale—1946 Piper J3 Cub, 3526 TTAF, C-85 conversion, 1599 SMOH, 435 STOH., 164 hours since complete
1998 restoration and always hangered since. Long list of new parts w/ full documentation. Sold w/ fresh annual $39,000. Based FNL
Contact Gary MacFarquhar 303-949-9948 or gkmacf@aol.com for details, pictures or inspection.



For Rent—One half of 34' x 42' condominium hangar for rent. New epoxy floor, gas radiant heat, upgraded lighting, bi-fold door. Available Now. $250 / month plus reasonable cost share of heating bill if heat desired in winter
months. Comfortable fit for RV, sport biplane, or similar wingspan. Hangar shared with owner of Skybolt
Contact Mike Arensmeyer 805-402-3632 or e-mail arensmeyerm1@hotmail.com



For Sale—RANS 12 AIRAILE • $10,000 • MUST SELL • Rotax 582, cockpit fully enclosed, intercom, 56 hours
since SMOH, fabric clear-coated, 3-blade Warp Drive prop, always hangered. Located in Wellington, CO. Moving, need to get it out of the hangar.
Contact Baren A. Buschmann, Owner - located Wellington, CO USA • Please call or text 970-980-4632

For a complete list of hangars for sale or lease check out our website: http://www.fnlpilots.org/hangars.pdf

Classifieds are free!! Send me your aviation ads and we will post them...for free!
Copyright © 2015 FNLPA. All Rights Reserved

E LECTION M EMBER B IOS
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President:
 Steve Wolf—I learned to fly at the Fort Collins Downtown Airpark in 1990. My family moved to the East Coast in 1993, and
found our way back here in 2008. While I was away I bought a 1973 Cessna 182.






I was Secretary of FNL Pilots Association from 2010-2013. During that time I ran three e-votes to update our bylaws in 2010 (updating our mission statement), 2012 (defining how to replace retired officers and how to recall board
members), and 2013 (officially consolidating our organization's name as "FNL Pilots Association"). I stepped aside
at the end of 2013 to allow some other people the opportunity to serve.



Since 2011 I have been the AOPA Airport Support Network Volunteer for FNL. ASN volunteers are the eyes and
ears of AOPA, and serve the association to report on the health of local airports. I think this is an important role,
and have served as ASN volunteer at my local airports in three different states since the program began in 1997.



I volunteer in the leadership of Cessnas2Oshkosh, the group that organizes one of the mass arrivals to Oshkosh
AirVenture each year. I have led training clinics for C2O both here in Colorado and in Washington State.



I am a past board member of Cessna Pilots Society, an online forum interested in maintenance, flying technique, and
in meeting in person around the country through various flying activities. CPS has an official get-together each year
at a different location; last year I hosted 49 members at FNL.



I've been married to my best friend Julie for 36 years, and we have two married daughters and a grandson. I'm a
software architect for Pelco by Schneider Electric, a large international conglomerate headquartered in France. Its
Fort Collins lab designs state-of-the-art security cameras. I represent Pelco on an international standards committee
called ONVIF.

I look forward to renewing my service to FNL Pilots Association, and to increasing the interaction among the diverse group of
pilots and business people who call FNL home.

Vice-President:
 James Hays—James and his wife Jennifer have lived in the Northern Colorado area for over 12 years. In 2003, he decided to
follow a childhood dream and learn to fly at the Fort Collins-Loveland airport (FNL) and the now closed Fort Collins Downtown airport (3v5).





James owns software development and professional development companies and uses aviation as a way to expand
his local reach to a national level. Now, with two daughters, he’s also able to use aviation to keep his kids better
connected with grandparents and other family members living at a distance.



Having not taken his first flight until he was in college and not having access to General Aviation until after college,
James and his family now love the lifestyle that only aviation can provide. They have dedicated themselves to helping others fulfill dreams of flight through aviation events such as "40’s Forever”, The EAA Young Eagle’s, other
local flying events and aviation evangelism.

Treasurer:
 Howard Abraham—Retired HP Engineer/R&D and Special Projects, Married, two daughters living in the area and two
granddaughters. He took flight training at Reid-Hillview airport south of San Jose, CA (1970), rented, and flew throughout
California and the United States from The Flying Country Club (Reid-Hillview).





Howard began frequenting FNL airport after transferring to Colorado from California in 1972 (renter), was a partner
in a 1962 C-210B (1973), got his IFR rating (1973), bought a 1974 C-210L (1995), obtained his Commercial License-IFR Rated (2001) and has been happily flying from FNL throughout. After renting a city-owned hangar for a long
time, he now owns a hangar in the Fort-Love Hangar Association.



Howard was a founding father of the FNL Pilots Association in late 2004 (held the position of resident Curmudgeon) and has been active in the Association ever since. He was past Secretary and President, and is now Treasurer.
Howard has actively supported the Collings Foundation July activities, is a member of EAA (flies Young Eagles),
and other activities sponsored by the Association throughout each year.

Secretary:
 Larry Wilson—As my email address states, my youngest son Aaron, wife Connie and I are licensed pilots. Aaron received his
license in May 1999 the month be graduated from high school. Larry was next in August and Connie received her ticket in
December of 1999. We all trained and flew from Ankeny, IA (IKV) airport just north of Des Moines.



Larry is not currently flying but hopes to get back to the skies very soon. Larry retired from Hawkeye-Security Ins in
Des Moines, IA, as the V. P of Human Resources and training, in February 2002 after 22 years of service and after
Liberty Mutual Ins. purchased the company.



Larry came to CO in April of 2003 to be Sales Mgr. for Community First Bank Ins. Agency in Ft. Collins. Aaron
joined me in June after graduating from KS State and attaining employment as an A&P at Firewall Forward at
FNL. Connie followed us in May of 2004, retiring from her Special Education teaching profession. Connie and Larry have been members of the FNL

E LECTION M EMBER BIOS


CON’T
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Board Members/Directors:
 Steve McClintock—Steve is one of the original founding members of the FNL Pilots Association and brings a vast knowledge
of aviation and business to the associations leadership. He is very enthusiastic member of our airport community and has always been there for the association when called upon.









Steve is a long time resident of Fort Collins, an electrical engineer and stock trader. He owns a Cessna 210
which he hangars at KFNL and is an active member of the local EAA Chapter 515.

Deb Montgomery—I am the General Manager of the Ft Collins-Loveland JetCenter and have been employed in the aviation
industry for the last 23 years.



I started working in aviation at Dallas Love field; working as a customer service representative at Aviall and then as
an office manager for Aero Instruments. After moving home to Colorado, I have enjoyed working for the Denver
JetCenter at Centennial airport for the last 14 years. I worked as the Customer Service Manager and was promoted
to Manager of Human Resources and Payroll for all of the JetCenter locations, gaining 4 years of valuable human
resource experience. I recently accepted the position of General Manager at the Ft Collins-Loveland JetCenter where
I have been since October 2012.



I have been married for 26 years to Steve who loves aviation as well and is employed as an A&P Mechanic for
Standard Aero at Centennial Airport. Additionally, I have a great passion for photography and have been afforded
the opportunity to provide the JetCenters with pictures and marketing materials for the company website, correspondence and other social media needs. When I’m not taking pictures I enjoy elk hunting, camping, riding horses
and spending time with my nephews.



I love the aviation industry and can’t imagine doing anything else. I look forward to getting more involved with the
people and organizations at FNL and look forward to seeing this airport community grow.

Malachi O’Neil—Malachi has been with Mountain Aviation for 7 years and is currently Manager of Business Development.
Mountain Aviation is headquartered at Rocky Mountain Metropolitan Airport (BJC), and they manage and operate aircraft
across the region including Centennial (APA), Vail (EGE) as well as right here at Ft. Collins / Loveland (FNL). He and his
family have lived and worked in the Northern Colorado & Ft. Collins area since the early 90’s. He began his career at Mountain Aviation as a part-time Fuel Coordinator, moving into full-time Flight Coordinator and eventually as Flight Operations
Manager before moving into his current role. Malachi is a Certified Flight Instructor (CFI), Aircraft Dispatcher, and MultiEngine and Instrument-Rated Commercial Pilot. He holds a Bachelor’s Degree in Aviation Technology from Metropolitan
State University of Denver with a Minor in Meteorology. He is very active in the aviation community throughout Colorado
and on the Board of the Colorado Aviation Business Association.



Malachi’s initial aviation experience came as a hang gliding pilot and instructor near the dunes at Kitty Hawk where
the Wright brothers first flew. Malachi is a dynamic team and relationship builder with Employees, Colleagues, and
Clients, which is a key to business development success. He is an avid fly-fisherman and reader, and enjoys physical
training. In the summers he is often water-skiing or on trips--hiking, climbing, or multi-day white water rafting &
kayaking--with his family. In the winter, Malachi also skis with his family.



Malachi looks forward to working with the FNL Pilot Association to solidify and grow the economic contribution
that FNL airport provides, specifically to the cities of Loveland and Fort Collins, but also to the entire Northeastern
Colorado area. When FNL remains a strong, viable airport in this area, everyone benefits…GA pilots and aircraft
renters and owners, aviation businesses and passengers, city officials and managers, and the citizens.

Newsletter Editor:
 YOU!!
Media Content Manager:
 Kimberly Osborn—Kimberly Osborn is a native to Loveland. Her flying interest in flying peaked when her neighbor took her
flying in 1999. She has been flying since 2000. Her initial training was out of GXY with AIMS and her time instructing has
been with The Flying School and Leading Edge out of FNL. She has flown with two Part 121 carriers and currently is a First
officer with Skywest airlines on the CRJ.



Her time at home includes working on committees for Brent's Place in Denver and Melanoma Research Foundation
out of Washington DC.



Her son Andrew shares her love of travel and exploring new places.

